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Abstract. We present a comprehensive analysis of magnetic
ﬁeld and plasma data measured in the course of 170 cross-
ings of the lobeward edge of Plasma Sheet Boundary Layer
(PSBL) in the Earth’s magnetotail by Cluster spacecraft. We
found that large-scale ﬂuctuations of the magnetic ﬂux tubes
have been registered during intervals of propagation of high
velocity ﬁeld-aligned ions. The observed kink-like oscilla-
tions propagate earthward along the main magnetic ﬁeld with
phase velocities of the order of local Alfv´ en velocity and
have typical wavelengths ∼5–20RE, and frequencies of the
order of 0.004–0.02Hz. The oscillations of PSBL magnetic
ﬂuxtubesaremanifestedalsoinasuddenincreaseofdriftve-
locity of cold lobe ions streaming tailward. Since in the ma-
jority of PSBL crossings in our data set, the densities of cur-
rents corresponding to electron-ion relative drift have been
low, the investigation of Kelvin-Helmholtz (K-H) instabil-
ity in a bounded ﬂow sandwiched between the plasma sheet
and the lobe has been performed to analyze its relevance to
generation of the observed ultra-low frequency oscillations
with wavelengths much larger than the ﬂow width. The cal-
culations have shown that, when plasma conditions are fa-
vorable for the excitation of K-H instability at least at one
of the ﬂow boundaries, kink-like ultra-low frequency waves,
resembling the experimentally observed ones, could become
unstable and efﬁciently develop in the system.
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1 Introduction
The Plasma Sheet Boundary Layer (PSBL) represents an in-
terface region separating hot and mostly isotropic plasma of
the Central Plasma Sheet (CPS) and the lobe region, which
is void of hot plasma but may contain cold ion beams slowly
moving tailward (e.g. Sharp et al., 1981). Usually the PSBL
is a very dynamic region, where ﬁeld-aligned ion beams and
ﬂows streaming with high parallel velocities (≥1000km/s)
are often registered (e.g. Lui et al., 1977; DeCoster and
Frank, 1979; Andrews et al., 1981; Williams, 1981; East-
man et al., 1984; Baumjohann et al., 1988; Parks et al.,
1998; Grigorenko et al., 2002). Recent multipoint observa-
tions performed by Cluster spacecraft in the Earth’s magne-
totailhavedemonstratedthathigh-energyionspropagatingin
the PSBL represent spatial rather than temporal structures, at
least during the quiet or moderately disturbed geomagnetic
periods. In such cases, the short time of their observations
may be caused not only by PSBL ﬂappings in the south-
north direction but also by oscillations of the magnetic tubes
in the dawn-dusk direction. It was shown that such oscilla-
tions were caused by a magnetic perturbations propagating
along the magnetic ﬁeld lines with local Alfv´ en velocities
(e.g. Grigorenko et al., 2007).
The presence of Alfv´ en waves in the different regions of
the magnetotail was reported in many papers. For example,
the events of the large Poynting ﬂux carried by Alfv´ en waves
in the near-Earth PSBL at geocentric distances 4–6RE were
reported by Wygant et al. (2000) and by Keiling et al. (2000,
2001) for active geomagnetic intervals. The periods of these
waves were estimated as ∼20–60s. It was also shown that
the electromagnetic energy transported by the Alfv´ en wave
down to the polar cap was comparable to the one of an elec-
tronaurora. Theseobservationsdemonstratedtheimportance
of Alfv´ en waves as a carrier of energy from the magnetotail
to the ionosphere, at least during substorm periods. Alfv´ en
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Fig. 1. Cluster position in the GSE coordinate system between
08:15–08:30UT on 22 September 2001.
waves associated with the bursty bulk ﬂows were studied by
Angelopoulos et al. (2002). Takada et al. (2005) reported the
observation of Alfv´ en waves in frequency range 0.01–0.1Hz
propagating inside the PSBL, the Plasma Sheet (PS) and the
CPS. These waves were associated with the hot ion beams
having a signiﬁcant temperature anisotropy, Tpar/Tper < 1.
The authors suggested that these waves were generated by
ion cyclotron instability. Sauvaud et al. (2004) observed the
large Alfv´ en waves propagating in the PSBL in association
with a high speed ﬁeld-aligned PSBL ion beam. These waves
had periods ∼80–90s and their wavelengths were of the or-
der of 7RE. In the present paper we report the observations
of the Alfv´ en waves propagating earthward in the lobe-PSBL
interface with signiﬁcantly lower frequencies, than the ones
studied in the papers mentioned above. We show that these
waves are associated with high velocity ﬁeld-aligned plasma
ﬂows streaming earthward along the lobeward edge of PSBL,
i.e. along the separatrix magnetic ﬂux tube separating the
lobe magnetic ﬁeld lines devoid of energetic ions and PSBL
ﬂux tubes containing high-energy ions. It is necessary to note
that high-energy ions propagating at the lobeward edge of
the PSBL have velocity distribution functions strongly colli-
mated in pitch-angles. Thus, their energy is mostly concen-
trated in the form of the kinetic energy of their ﬁeld-aligned
motion.
The presence of PSBL perturbations can be identiﬁed due
to the increase of energy of cold lobe ions, which are usually
not detectable, because of their very low energies. However,
in the presence of perturbations of PSBL magnetic tubes as-
sociated with Alfv´ en waves, this cold ion population may
acquire a sufﬁciently large drift velocity and its energy may
increase up to a few keV (Mukai et al., 1994; Sauvaud et al.,
2004; Zelenyi et al., 2004; Keiling et al., 2006; Grigorenko
et al., 2007).
In this paper, we present case and statistical studies of the
magnetic perturbations registered in the PSBL during inter-
vals of propagation of high-energy ﬁeld-aligned ions in the
PSBL. It was revealed that the sudden increases of drift ve-
locity of cold lobe ions observed near the lobeward edge of
the PSBL were always associated with the propagation of
high velocity ﬁeld-aligned plasma ﬂows and kink-like mag-
netic ﬂuctuations propagating earthward with the practically
local Alfv´ en velocity. To perform this analysis we used
three-point ion measurements by Cluster ion spectrometers
(CIS, Reme et al., 2001), including measurements of three-
dimensional ion velocity distribution functions and moments
collected every 12s by the hot ion analyzer (HIA) onboard
Cluster-1 and -3 (further mentioned as Cl-1 and Cl-3), and
the H+ and O+ moments compiled for 8s by the compo-
sition and distribution function analyzer (CODIF) onboard
Cl-1 and Cl-4. The magnetic ﬁeld data were obtained with
4s resolution by the ﬂuxgate magnetometer (FGM) (Balogh
et al., 2001).
Taking into account the results of our analysis of exper-
imental data, we conclude that a development of Kelvin-
Helmholtz (K-H) instability is the most likely mechanism for
the generation of the observed ultra-low frequency kink-like
oscillations. On the basis of a model of three (the lobe, the
PSBL, the PS) uniform compressible plasma regions, the ef-
fects of different plasma parameters in these regions on the
development of the K-H instability are discussed.
2 Alfv´ en-type perturbations of the PSBL magnetic ﬂux
tubes associated with propagation of high velocity
ﬁeld-aligned ions
On22September2001between08:15–08:30UTClusterwas
located in the Southern Hemisphere at [18, 6.5, −1]RE in
Geocentric Solar Ecliptic (GSE) coordinate system (Fig. 1)
and between 08:20–08:25UT it experienced a short en-
counter with the PSBL. Unless noted we use GSE for the fol-
lowing plots. Figure 2 shows Energy-Time (E-T) ion spec-
trogram measured by the HIA instrument onboard Cluster-
1, E-T spectrograms of hydrogen and oxygen ions obtained
by the CODIF mass-spectrometer onboard Cluster-4 and E-
T ion spectrogram measured by the HIA spectrometer on-
board Cluster-3. Cluster-1 and Cluster-4, being located
closer to the PS than Cluster-3, crossed the lobeward edge
of the PSBL and observed two ion populations with ener-
gies below 2keV and more than 10keV. The high-energy
population consists of ﬁeld-aligned ions streaming earthward
with V||>2000km/s (see 2-D cuts of ion velocity distri-
bution functions in (V⊥,V||) plane measured by the HIA
spectrometer onboard Cluster-1 and presented in the right
part of Fig. 2). The low-energy ion population consists
mainly of H+ and O+ ions moving slowly tailward with
VX ∼ −50km/s. At the moment of Cluster exit from the
PSBL to the lobe, the energy of the cold ions increased. This
phenomenon is more clearly seen for oxygen ions, whose
energy values reach their maximum (∼2000eV) just at the
moment when Cluster-1, -4 cross the lobeward edge of the
PSBL (∼at 08:22:50UT). Although Cluster-3 did not cross
the PSBL and did not observe the high velocity ions it, nev-
ertheless, observed the increase of energy of cold ions simul-
taneously with Cluster-1, -4.
Figure 3 displays from top to bottom: the density of high-
energy ions (>5keV); VX component and three compo-
nents of perpendicular velocities calculated for low-energy
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Fig. 2. Left part of the ﬁgure (from top to bottom): Energy-Time (E-T) spectrograms of ions (all species), protons and oxygen ions registered
by three Cluster s/c; three components of the magnetic ﬁeld measured by four Cluster s/c. An interval of short PSBL excursion is marked by
dashed lines. Right part of the ﬁgure (from top to bottom): 2-D cuts of velocity distribution functions of ions (HIA data from Cluster-1) and
of oxygen ions (CODIF data from Cluster-4) in (V||, V⊥) plane; pitch-angle distribution of electrons (PEACE data from Cluster-2) measured
within the interval of interest.
(<2keV) and high-energy ion components; Y-component of
the electric ﬁeld, deduced from the plasma velocity and mag-
netic ﬁeld data, and the dawn-dusk component of electric
ﬁeld, measured by the Cluster Electric Field and Wave exper-
iment (EFW) (e.g. Gustafsson et al., 2001) from Cluster-1.
As evidenced by Fig. 3 and by 2-D velocity distribution func-
tions of oxygen ions, presented in Fig. 2, the observed energy
enhancement of cold ions is caused by the increase of their
velocity perpendicular to the background magnetic ﬁeld. Ac-
tually, during the entire time interval VX, component of the
cold ion velocity almost does not change, while the abso-
lute value of the perpendicular velocity V⊥ ≈
q
V 2
Y +V 2
Z in-
creases up to 155km/s, which corresponds to the observed
energyenhancementofoxygenionsupto2keV(seeFig.3b–
e). Below we demonstrate that the presence of high velocity
ﬁeld-alignedionsinthelobe-PSBLinterfaceandtheincrease
of energy of cold lobe ion population are related phenomena.
During the interval of high-energy ion observation (in
Fig. 3 it is shaded in grey) VX components of high-energy
and low-energy ion populations were drastically different (up
to 50 times). However, their perpendicular velocities were
similar and experienced similar variations. With a purpose
to verify this, we calculated a coefﬁcient of correlations km
between the perpendicular velocities of low-energy (V⊥low)
and high-energy (V⊥high) ions as:
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where index m corresponds to X, Y, or Z GSE component
of ion perpendicular velocity, index i denotes a particular
time moment of the time series under study, <V⊥low > and
< V⊥high > are values of the m-component of perpendicu-
lar velocity of low- and high-energy ions averaged for the
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Fig. 3. From top to bottom: (a) Density, N, of high-energy ions (W >5keV); (b–e) the X-component of velocity and three components of
perpendicular velocities of low-energy ions (30–2000eV, shown by dash-dot line) and high-energy ions (>5keV, displayed by solid line);
(f) the Y GSE-component of the electric ﬁeld calculated from the magnetic ﬁeld and velocity of oxygen ions; (g) the dawn-dusk component
of the electric ﬁeld measured by the EFW instrument; (h) three components of the electric current calculated by the curlometer technique
(parallel Jpar and perpendicular Jper1, Jper2 to the magnetic ﬁeld); (i) values of |divB/curlB|. The interval of interest is shaded in grey.
interval of interest. The coefﬁcients of correlation were cal-
culated for the interval 08:21:25–08:22:40UT. We obtained
the following values of correlation coefﬁcients: kX=0.85;
kY=0.92 and kZ=0.73. The correspondence between vari-
ations of perpendicular velocities of high- and low-energy
ions indicates the common physical process that is responsi-
ble for the perturbations of the magnetic tubes populated by
both ion populations. A similar phenomenon was observed
by Sauvaud et al. (2004) and it was suggested that the dy-
namics of low-energy ions was controlled by the motion of
the high-energy ion component. A perpendicular motion of
the magnetic ﬂux tubes induces the electric ﬁeld E =V ×B
that forces low-energy ions to drift with V = E ×B/B2.
Note, that the dawn-dusk component of the electric ﬁeld
deduced from the oxygen velocity and magnetic ﬁeld data,
EY=−(V ×B)Y and the Y-GSE component of the electric
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Fig. 4. Hodogram of the magnetic ﬁeld (Cluster-1 data) in a plane
perpendicular to the mean magnetic ﬁeld direction, BX0, and three
components of B in a new coordinate system X0Y0Z0. Grey dot-
ted line displays BY0 proﬁle smoothed by the sliding average tech-
nique. Vertical dashed lines mark a period of the magnetic pertur-
bation.
ﬁeld measured by the EFW instrument although not iden-
tical, are in quite good agreement (see Fig. 3f, g), and en-
hancements of the electric ﬁeld more or less coincide with
the increases of ion drift velocity.
Figure 3i shows the current density of ﬁeld-aligned and of
two perpendicular components of the electric current (Jcurl)
obtained from the estimation of (∇×B) using the reciprocal
vectors of the Cluster tetrahedron (e.g. Chanteur, 1998). For
the interval of high-energy ion observation a ratio between
(∇ ·B) and (∇ ×B) was less than 0.2. During this interval
the ﬁeld-aligned current carried by high-energy ions is nega-
tive, i.e. is directed earthward and its current density reaches
5.5nA/m2 (not shown). However, at the same time, the ab-
solute value of density of ﬁeld-aligned current, estimated as
(∇ ×B), does not exceed 1.5nA/m2. This may imply that
during the interval of high-energy ion observation the rel-
ative drift velocity of ﬁeld-aligned ions and electrons was
small. Indeed, according to the moments of the electron 3-D
phase space distributions obtained by Plasma Electron and
Current Experiment (PEACE) (Owen et al., 2001) onboard
Cluster-4 for this interval, the electron parallel velocity was
directed earthward (as well as the ion one) and it was about
1500km/s (not shown). The small values of electron bulk
velocity are due to the absence of energetic uni-directional
electron beams for this event. Actually, electron pitch-angle
distribution functions measured within the interval of inter-
Fig. 5. Hodogram of the electric ﬁeld E =−(V ×B) deduced from
the oxygen velocity (CODIF data from Cluster-1) in a plane perpen-
dicular to the main component EX0 and three components of E in
the new coordinate system X0Y0Z0. Grey dotted line displays EZ0
proﬁle smoothed by the sliding average technique. Vertical dashed
lines mark a period of the perturbation.
est by Cluster-2 (see Fig. 2) are more or less symmetrical
along the magnetic ﬁeld. Thus, in this event, the high-energy
PSBL population may be considered as a high velocity ﬁeld-
aligned plasma ﬂow, rather than a high velocity ion beam.
In the next section we compare statistically the values of to-
tal ﬁeld-aligned currents estimated for each particular event
from our data set as (∇×B)|| and the values of ﬁeld-aligned
currents produced by PSBL ions (calculated from the density
and parallel velocity of high - energy ions), and show that in
the majority of cases under study high velocity ﬁeld-aligned
plasma ﬂows, rather than beams, were observed in the PSBL.
Figures 4 and 5 display the hodographs and variations of
the magnetic and electric ﬁeld, deduced from the oxygen ve-
locity and magnetic ﬁeld data as E = −(V ×B), observed
by Cl-1 between 08:20–08:25UT. We have introduced a new
coordinate system X0Y0Z0, in which X0 is directed along the
mean magnetic ﬁeld, Z0 is orthogonal to the maximum vari-
ance direction M: Z0=X0×M and Y0 completes the right-
hand coordinate system. The direction of maximum variance
was determined by the MVA analysis applied to the mag-
netic ﬁeld data measured between 08:22–08:23UT. The pro-
jection of the new X0Y0Z0 coordinate system to GSE sys-
tem was: X0=[0.99, 0.03, 0.15]; Y0 =[−0.06, 0.83, −0.55],
Z0=[−0.14, −0.55, −0.82]. It is seen that the BY0 and EZ0
components of the magnetic and electric ﬁelds experience
the largest perturbation from their average values (averaged
for the interval of interest and shown by the horizontal black
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Fig. 6. Scatterplots of the values EZ0 versus VA·BY0 (a) and EY0 versus VA·BZ0 (b) obtained from the magnetic ﬁeld and velocity of
low-energy ions measured by three Cluster spacecraft between 08:21–08:24UT. Alfv´ en velocity VA was calculated from the local plasma
and magnetic ﬁeld parameters.
dotted lines in the Figs. 4, 5). These perturbations may
be caused by the linearly polarized wave with the period
∼2min (it is shown in the Figs. 4, 5 by vertical dashed lines).
The linear polarization is conﬁrmed by the high correlation
(k(BY0−EZ0) = 0.84) between BY0 and EZ0 components
of the magnetic and electric ﬁelds and low correlation be-
tween BZ0 and EY0 (k(BZ0−EY0)=0.09). The coefﬁcients
of correlation k(BY0−EZ0) and k(BZ0−EY0) were calcu-
lated for the time interval 08:21–08:24:30UT by the same
way (see Eq. 1), as the coefﬁcient of correlation between the
perpendicular velocities of low- and high-energy ions.
Figure 6 represents two scatterplots for data obtained be-
tween 08:21–08:24UT by three Cluster spacecraft. Plot (a)
shows the dependence of EZ0 variations versus VA·BY0
and plot (b) displays the dependence of EY0 component
versus VA · BZ0. The local Alfv´ en velocity was calcu-
lated from plasma and magnetic ﬁeld parameters and was
VA∼900km/s. The values of EZ0/BY0 are ranged between
0.7VA and 1.5VA, that is in good enough agreement with
the Alfv´ en velocity calculated from the local plasma and
magnetic ﬁeld parameters. Taking into account that there
is no linear dependence of EY0(VA·BZ0) (see Fig. 6b), we
may conclude that the wavy perturbation of the magnetic ﬂux
tubes lies in the (X0Y0) plane and propagates along the mag-
netic ﬁeld with the local Alfv´ en velocity. The wavelength of
this perturbation is of the order of 16RE.
It is worth noting that, some temporal variation of the par-
allel velocity of high-energy ions took place in this event:
the absolute value of V|| decreased from ∼2500km/s, mea-
sured at the moment of Cluster entrance to the PSBL from
the lobe (at ∼08:21:30UT) to ∼2000km/s at the moment of
Cluster exit from the PSBL to the lobe (at ∼08:22:30UT).
There are two possible explanations of this temporal varia-
tion: 1) stopping of the acceleration process occurred in the
CS tailward from the Cluster location, so ions with lower
V|| arrive the last and 2) changes of the acceleration condi-
tions in the source (for example, local value of the magnetic
ﬁeld) without its stopping. The second explanation seems
for us more realistic. Even when Cluster quartet was located
in the southern lobe but still close to the PSBL (for exam-
ple, between Cluster exit from the PSBL at ∼08:23UT and
its new encounter with the PSBL at ∼08:33UT, not shown),
periodic enhancements of energy of cold lobe ions, similar
to the one observed in our interval of interest, were reg-
istered. We may assume that these energy enhancements
causedbytheincreasesofperpendicularvelocityofcoldlobe
ions were induced by the similar perturbations of the PSBL
magnetic ﬂux tubes during the propagation of high-velocity
ions in the PSBL. Thus we may assume that in this event the
high-energy ions did not disappear in the PSBL when Cluster
quartet exited to the lobe. We should also note that in spite of
the observed temporal variation of parallel velocity of high-
energy ions, its value was still two times larger than the local
Alfv´ en velocity.
From the maximum amplitude of the magnetic and electric
perturbations |δBY0|∼5nT, |δEZ0|∼10mV/m, which were
calculated from the average values of corresponding com-
ponents observed during the interval of interest, we can es-
timate the Poynting ﬂux Slobe as 0.04×10−3 J/m2 s. As-
suming that the energy ﬂux is conserved along the mag-
netic tube, one may evaluate the energy ﬂux coming to
the ionosphere (mapped to the altitude ∼100km): Slobe ·
(Biono/Blobe) ∼0.04J/m2 s. The kinetic energy ﬂux trans-
ferred in the PSBL by the high velocity ﬁeld-aligned ions
is ∼1.1×10−3 J/m2 s, i.e. ∼30 times larger than the Poynting
ﬂux carried by the wavy perturbation of PSBL magnetic ﬂux
tubes.
Summarizing all these observations, we may suggest that
the propagation of high velocity ions at the lobeward edge of
the PSBL can trigger Alfv´ en perturbations of the PSBL mag-
netic ﬂux tubes. The electric ﬁeld induced by these perturba-
tions results in the transient increase of drift velocity of cold
ions in the neighboring lobe region. In the next section we
prove statistically that the wavy perturbation of the PSBL is
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often related to the propagation of high velocity ﬁeld-aligned
ions.
3 Statistical study of the magnetic perturbations associ-
ated with high velocity ﬁeld-aligned ions propagating
in PSBL
In this section, we present a statistical study of magnetic per-
turbations detected at the PSBL-lobe interface. We have ana-
lyzed 170 PSBL crossings observed during 2001–2002 Clus-
ter seasons in the magnetotail (at X=−13 to −19RE). For
80 PSBL crossings neither high velocity ﬁeld-aligned ions,
nor transient increases of energy of cold lobe ions were ob-
served. High velocity ﬁeld-aligned ions were registered in
90 PSBL crossings. Among them, in 65 cases, the energy in-
creases of the cold lobe ion population were also observed at
the PSBL-lobe interface. The question is, whether the phe-
nomenon of transient increases of drift velocity of cold lobe
ions is always linked with the propagation of high velocity
ions and the large scale wavy ﬂuctuations of the magnetic
ﬂux tubes. We will also try to ﬁnd out, what characteristics
of high velocity ions propagating in the PSBL are favorable
for the triggering of long wavelength perturbations, and will
check statistically whether the main part of these magnetic
ﬂuctuations represents Alfv´ en waves.
Figure 7 shows a scatterplot of coefﬁcients of the best cor-
relation between electric and magnetic ﬁeld variations: either
between δEY0 and δBZ0 or between δEZ0 and δBY0 versus
the correlation coefﬁcients between the values of perpendic-
ular velocities of low-energy (below 2keV) and high-energy
(>5keV) ions observed during each PSBL crossing from our
data set. Coefﬁcients of correlations were calculated using
the Eq. (1). Variations of the electric and the magnetic ﬁelds
were calculated in the coordinate system X0Y0Z0 that was
described in the previous section. The PSBL crossings, in
which the energy increases of cold lobe ions were not ob-
served or their densities were low (<0.01cm−3), are shown
by empty circles in the Fig. 7. For all PSBL crossings, in
which the increases of energy of cold ions were registered,
the high (>0.7) correlation between the values of perpendic-
ular velocity of high- and low-energy ions was observed. In
these crossings high correlations between variations of mag-
netic and electric ﬁelds were also registered. The statistical
analysis of PSBL magnetic perturbations, presented below,
is applied only to such crossings (65 events).
Figure 8a represents a scatterplot of δEY0 as a function of
VA·δBZ0 measured during the intervals of the PSBL cross-
ings, when the highest correlations between δEY0 and δBZ0
were observed. A scatterplot of δEZ0 versus VA·δBY0 is
shown in Fig. 8b for the PSBL crossings when the highest
correlationstookplacebetweenδEZ0 andδBY0. Theelectric
ﬁled was calculated from the magnetic ﬁeld and ion velocity
data. Values of the Alfv´ en velocity VA were calculated from
average plasma and magnetic ﬁeld characteristics observed
Fig. 7. Scatterplot of the coefﬁcients of correlation between the per-
pendicular velocities of low-energy (below 2keV) and high-energy
(>5keV) ion components observed in each PSBL crossing (when
high velocity ﬁeld-aligned ions were registered) versus the coefﬁ-
cients of the best correlation between electric and magnetic ﬁeld
variations: either between δEY0 and δBZ0 or between δEZ0 and
δBY0 detected in a particular crossing. The PSBL crossings, where
the density of low-energy ions was <0.01cm−3, are shown by
empty circles.
in each particular PSBL crossing. The ratios of δEY0/δBZ0
or δEZ0/δBY0 to the local Alfv´ en velocities ranged between
0.5and1.5. Thus, themagneticperturbationsassociatedwith
the high velocity ions, streaming along the magnetic ﬁeld
lines in PSBL, most likely represent Alfv´ en waves propagat-
ing earthward.
Figure 9a shows a scatterplot of the coefﬁcients of corre-
lation between δBY0 and δEZ0 versus the values of the cor-
relation between δBZ0 and δEY0, for each PSBL crossing.
The color of each circle represents the period of wavy pertur-
bation of the magnetic ﬂux tubes observed in a given PSBL
crossing according to the grey scale shown at the right part of
this ﬁgure. Alfv´ en ﬂuctuations with the periods larger than
90s have mostly the linear polarization. The magnetic com-
ponents of these waves oscillate either along Y0 or along Z0
directions with approximately equal probability. Alfv´ en ﬂuc-
tuations with short enough periods (T < 90s) have mostly
elliptically (left-hand) polarization. The region occupied
by these events is shaded by the grey color in Fig. 9a. In
Fig. 9b the coefﬁcients of correlation between δEY0(t) and
δEZ0(t +T/4) versus the coefﬁcients of correlation between
δBY0(t) and δBZ0(t+T/4) are shown for the elliptically po-
larized perturbations. Variations of Z0-components of the
electric and magnetic ﬁeld observed in each event were time-
lagged at T/4, where T is a period of the particular magnetic
ﬂuctuations. The elliptical polarization of the waves with
T <90s observed in our data set conforms to the previous
observations of Alfv´ en waves in the magnetotail (Sauvaud et
al., 2004).
The statistical distributions of periods and wavelengths
of the Alfv´ en ﬂuctuations observed in PSBL during the
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Fig. 8. (a) Scatterplot of δEY0 versus VA·δBZ0 measured during the intervals of PSBL crossings, when the strongest correlation between
EY0 and BZ0 components was observed. (b) Scatterplot of δEZ0 versus VA·δBY0 is presented for the PSBL crossings in which the highest
correlations between EZ0 and BY0 components were registered.
Fig. 9. (a) Scatterplot of the coefﬁcients of correlation between
δBY0 and δEZ0 versus the values of the correlation between δBZ0
and δEY0, for those PSBL crossings, where high (>0.7) correla-
tions between drift velocities of high- and low-energy ions were de-
tected. Thecolorofeachcirclerepresentstheperiodofwavypertur-
bation of the magnetic ﬂux tubes observed in a given PSBL cross-
ing according to the grey scale shown at the right part of this ﬁgure.
(b) Scatterplot of the coefﬁcients of correlation between δEY0(t)
and δEZ0(t +T/4) versus the coefﬁcients of correlation between
δBY0(t) and δBZ0(t +T/4) for the circularly polarized perturba-
tions.
intervals of propagation of high velocity ﬁeld-aligned ions
compiled from our data set are shown in Fig. 10a, b. Wave-
lengths were calculated for each crossing as L = T ·VA,
where VA was the local Alfv´ en velocity deduced from the
plasma and magnetic ﬁeld parameters. The majority of the
waves have periods ∼1–4min and wavelengths in the range
L∼5–20RE.
The question, whether high velocity ﬁeld-aligned ions reg-
istered in the PSBL represent a beam or they are a component
of high velocity plasma ﬂow, seems to us very important.
We have compared the values of total ﬁeld-aligned current
(Jcurl
|| ) calculated in each PSBL crossing as (∇ ×B)|| with
the ﬁeld-aligned component of ion current Jion
|| =enV||. For
each interval of interest a ratio between (∇·B) and (∇×B)
was less than 0.2. A scatterplot of the ratio of total ﬁeld-
aligned current to ion ﬁeld-aligned current versus the values
of ion ﬁeld-aligned current is presented in Fig. 11. In the
majority of cases when ion parallel velocities exceeded dou-
ble value of local Alfv´ en velocity (these events are displayed
by black dots) the total ﬁeld-aligned current Jcurl
|| was sig-
niﬁcantly smaller than the ﬁeld-aligned current produced by
high velocity ions. This means that in these PSBL crossings
ion currents were compensated by ﬁeld-aligned electron cur-
rents and the high velocity plasma ﬂows rather than beams
propagate towards the Earth in the PSBL-lobe interface.
4 Kelvin-Helmholtz instability in a bounded ﬂow
It is well known that a propagation of high-energy ions could
serve as a source of free energy for different types of plasma
instabilities. As follows from the analysis of experimental
data presented above, typical electromagnetic ﬂuctuations of
the PSBL magnetic ﬂux tubes under our study have very
long wavelengths ( λ ≈5–20RE) and ultra-low frequencies
(f ≈0.004–0.02Hz) signiﬁcantly below the local proton gy-
rofrequency. The typical phase velocity of these ﬂuctuations
is of the order of local Alfv´ en velocity, which is more than
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Fig. 10. Statistical distributions of wavy ﬂuctuations associated
with high velocity ﬁeld-aligned ions: (a) periods T and (b) wave-
lengths L.
twice below the measured ion ﬂow speed in the most cases
considered in our study. The generation of this type of os-
cillations can be caused by a development of the current-
driven kink-like instability (Angelopoulos et al., 1989; Gary
and Winske, 1990) or the Kelvin-Helmholtz (KH) instabil-
ity (Sauvaud et al., 2004). Since in the most part of the
PSBL crossings analyzed in the present study the currents,
corresponding to electron-ion relative drift, are very low (see
Fig. 11), the excitation of the current-driven instability is im-
possible. Thus, the K-H instability triggered by a strong
velocity gradient, appearing at the lobe-PSBL and PSBL-
CPS interfaces during the propagation of plasma ﬂows in the
PSBL, seems the most likely candidate for the generation of
the observed wavy perturbations of magnetic ﬂux tubes.
There are two important points in the investigation of the
K-H instability in the PSBL. First, as the PSBL lies between
the hot, dense PS and tenuous cold lobe plasma, it is impor-
tanttoincludethevariationsofplasmaparametersaroundthe
ﬂux tube with high-energy ions. Second, since the character-
istic wavelengths of ﬂuctuations under study are far in excess
of typical plasma ﬂow dimensions in the plane perpendicular
to the background magnetic ﬁeld, the K-H instability should
be studied in a plasma ﬂow conﬁned in the plane perpendic-
ular to the magnetic ﬁeld. The investigation of the K-H in-
Fig. 11. Scatterplot of absolute values of the ratio of total current
density (∇×B)|| to the density of ﬁeld-aligned current produced by
high velocity ions (Jcurl
|| /Jion
|| ) versus the absolute values of density
of ion ﬁeld-aligned current (Jion
|| ) measured in each PSBL crossing
fromourdataset. ThePSBLcrossingsinwhichtheparallelvelocity
of high-energy ions was less than the double value of local Alfv´ en
velocity are displayed by empty dots.
stability, taking into consideration both points, needs a rather
complicated 3-D simulation even at the linear stage of the
instability.
So, with the purpose to evaluate roughly the possible
role of the K-H instability in the generation of electro-
magnetic ﬂuctuations under study, we use a simpliﬁed slab
model, where the plasma ﬂow has a ﬁnite width 2a only
in Z-direction and is unlimited in X- and Y-directions (see
Fig. 12). The background magnetic ﬁeld B0, both inside and
outside the ﬂow, as well as the ﬂow velocity U0, is directed
along the X-axis. The plasma component surrounding the
ﬂow (Z >a, Z <−a) is at rest and may have different pa-
rameters at both sides of the ﬂow. A thickness of the transi-
tion shear layers between a ﬂow and surrounding plasma is
supposed to be much smaller than a ﬂow width.
The general dispersion equation for the stability of the
MHD slab equilibrium is derived with a help of a set of ideal
MHD equations for each of the considered plasma regions
(Z <−a, −a <Z <a, Z >a) and by using the total (gas-
kinetic and magnetic) pressure balance condition, and the
continuity of a boundary displacement in the Z-direction at
the interfaces between the ﬂow and surrounding plasma. The
obtained dispersion equation for eigenmodes vanishing at the
inﬁnity may be written as
(k2
fR1R2+k1k2R2
f)tanh(2kfa)+kfRf(k1R2+k2R1)=0,(2)
where
k2
f =
k2
 
1−
(ω/kU0−cosθ)4
(ω/kU0−cosθ)2(v2
Af+c2
Sf)/U2
0−v2
Afc2
Sf cos2θ/U4
0
!
;
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Fig. 12. Geometry of the three-layer model.
k2
j =k2
 
1−
(ω/kU0)4
(ω/kU0)2(v2
Aj +c2
Sj)/U2
0−v2
Ajc2
Sjcos2θ/U4
0
!
,
j =1, 2;
Rf = (ω/kU0−cosθ)2−
B2
0f cos2θ
4πρ0fU2
0
;
Rj =
ρ0j
ρ0f
ω2
k2U2
0
−
B2
0jcos2θ
4πρ0fU2
0
, j =1, 2.
Here the index f is related to the parameters of the ﬂow re-
gion and j=1,2 to the plasma parameters outside the ﬂow, ρ0
is a background plasma mass density, cS is the ion sound ve-
locity, vA is the Alfv´ en velocity and θ is an angle between a
wave vector k and a background magnetic ﬁeld B0.
It is well known that at the interface between two semi-
inﬁnite compressible plasmas with a relative motion along
the magnetic ﬁeld, oscillations with wave vectors, lying close
enough to the magnetic ﬁeld direction (0≤θ ≤θmax, where
θmax depends on the plasma parameters), can be driven by
the K-H instability only when the plasma temperature is high
enough, namely, when cS > vA (Blumen, 1970; Miura and
Pritchett, 1982). Taking into account the ﬁnite thickness of a
ﬂow in a three-layered system leads to the possibility of the
development of the K-H instability for the long wavelength
oscillations even at zero temperature (cS=0). There are two
types of solutions of the obtained dispersion Eq. (2): the kink
and the sausage-like modes. Under low-temperature condi-
tions typical for the PSBL the growth rate of the kink-like
mode is much larger than the one for the sausage-like mode
(Burinskaya, 2008; Burinskaya and Shevelev, 2010).
Figure 13 displays the growth rate of the kink-like modes
normalized to a/U0 as a function of ka for various angles θ
of wave propagation. Figure 13b shows the polar plots of
the normalized growth rate γa/U0 as a function of θ for
the ﬁxed values of ka. Solid curves represent the growth
rates calculated by the Eq. (2) for ka=0.5; 1.0; 1.5. Dashed
and dot-and-dash curves are shown for a common case of
two semi-inﬁnite plasmas for ka=0.5. Dashed curves re-
late to the development of the K-H instability at the inter-
face between the ﬂow and region 1, and dot-and-dash lines
describe the same process at the interface between the ﬂow
Fig. 13. (a) The growth rate γa/U0 as a function of ka for var-
ious angles θ of wave propagation. Plasma densities in all three
regions are taken different ρ01/ρ0f = 0.8, ρ02/ρ0f = 1.2. Other
parameters are c2
S1/U2
0 = 0.001, c2
s2/U2
0 = c2
Sf/U2
0 = 0.01 and
vAf/U0 = 0.316; (b) Polar plots of the normalized growth rate
γa/U0 as a function of θ for ﬁxed ka. Solid curves represent the
growth rates calculated for the three-layered plasma. Dashed and
dot-and-dash curves show γa/U0 calculated for two semi-inﬁnite
plasmas. Dashed curves are related to the boundary between the
region 1 and ﬂow, and dot-and-dashed lines – to the boundary be-
tween the region 2 and ﬂow.
and region 2. The results presented in Fig. 13 are obtained
for the case when plasma densities in all three regions are
different ρ01/ρ0f =0.8,ρ02/ρ0f =1.2 and c2
S1/U2
0 =0.001,
c2
s2/U2
0 =c2
Sf/U2
0 =0.01. The ratio of the Alfv´ en velocity in
the PSBL to the ﬂow velocity is taken vAf/U0 =0.316 and,
as it follows from the pressure balance for the regions 1 and
2, vA1/U0 =0.373 and vA2/U0 =0.285.
It is clearly seen that in a three-layered plasma long wave-
length ﬂuctuations exist for all angles θ (except θ=90◦, as it
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has to be) contrary to the case of two semi-inﬁnite plasmas,
where waves can grow only in the range 35.2◦◦ <θ <90◦ for
the lobe-PSBL interface and in the range 41.5◦◦ < θ < 90◦
for the PSBL-CPS interface, see Fig. 13b. It should be noted
that the growth rate of long wavelength oscillations with
ka<1 is always greater for the case of a three-layered plasma,
than for the common case of two semi-inﬁnite plasmas. It
follows from Fig. 13a that the long wavelength ﬂuctuations
generated at rather small angles around the background mag-
neticﬁeld, aredevelopedinthelimitedbandofunstablewave
numbers. The growth rate of oscillations excited at large
enough angles around the magnetic ﬁeld linearly increases
with a wave number. However, our results are valid for the
oscillations with wavelengths well greater than the thickness
1 of a shear layer between the ﬂow and surrounding plasma,
k11. As it was assumed that a 1, we may use the ob-
tained results as a close approximation for wavelength long
enough.
Figure 14 shows displacements ξ of the plasma ﬂow
boundaries in the z-direction in dimensionless units as a
function of the x-coordinate normalized to the half width of
the ﬂow. The solid and dashed lines represent the displace-
ments of the boundaries between the plasma ﬂow and the re-
gions 1 and 2, correspondingly. For the convenience of com-
parison, the proﬁles of both boundaries are superposed. The
results displayed in Fig. 14a are obtained for the same pa-
rameters as in Fig. 13. Displacements ξ1 and ξ2, arising due
to the wave propagation when ka=1 and θ=30◦, are shown
in Fig. 14a. In this case the ﬂow velocity U0 is well above
the sum of the Alfv´ en velocities in the ﬂow region and in the
ambient plasma from both sides of the plasma ﬂow, that is
U0 >vA1+vAf and U0 >vA2+vAf. It is evident from the
Fig. 14a that the amplitude of the displacement of the bound-
ary between the plasma ﬂow and region 1 (imitating the lobe
region) is slightly larger than that of the other boundary be-
tween the plasma ﬂow and the region 2 (imitating the CPS).
The results shown in Fig. 14b are calculated for the same
plasma densities and temperatures as the ones presented in
Fig. 13, but the ratio of the Alfv´ en velocity in the PSBL to
the ﬂow speed is taken as vAf/U0 =0.474. In the regions 1
and 2 we have from the pressure balance vA1/U0 = 0.543,
vA2/U0 = 0.431, correspondingly. In such a way, the ﬂow
speed is taken to be greater than the sum of the Alfv´ en veloc-
ities in the PSBL and in the CPS, but less than the sum of the
Alfv´ en velocities in the PSBL and in the lobe. In this case,
as shown in Fig. 14b, the amplitude of the displacement of
the boundary between the ﬂow and the region 2 (the CPS) is
slightly larger than that of the other boundary, contrary to the
case shown in Fig. 14a. One can see from Fig. 14a, b that
the wave phases at both sides of the ﬂow differ only slightly,
i.e., the ﬂow oscillations resemble the kink-like waves. It
is important to stress that a three-layered plasma could be
unstable against the excitation of long wavelength pertur-
bations, when the ﬂow speed at one of the boundaries is
less than the sum of the Alfv´ en velocities in the ﬂow and
Fig. 14. Displacements of plasma ﬂow boundaries in z-direction are
shown in dimensionless units as a function of x/a. The displace-
ment ξ1 (solid line) is related to the interface between the plasma
ﬂow and the region 1 (the lobe), and ξ2 (dashed line) is related to the
interface between the plasma ﬂow and the region 2 (the CPS). The
proﬁles of both displacements are superimposed. Plasma densities
and temperatures are the same as in Fig. 13 and (a) vAf/U0=0.316;
(b) vAf/U0=0.474.
the ambient plasma. Thus, a spacecraft crossing the lobe-
PSBL interface could observe magnetic ﬂux tube perturba-
tions driven by the K-H instability, even when the common
criterion U0 > vAj +vAf, (j = 1,2) is not fulﬁlled at the
lobe-PSBL interface, but is true for the PSBL-CPS interface.
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Fig. 15. Scatterplot of the parallel velocities of high-energy ions
normalized to the double value of the local Alfv´ en velocity, cal-
culated for each PSBL crossing, versus the coefﬁcients of correla-
tion between the perpendicular velocities of high- and low-energy
ions. The PSBL crossings, where the density of low-energy ions
was <0.01cm−3, are shown by empty circles.
5 Discussion
The phenomenon of sudden increases of drift velocities of
cold lobe ions near the lobeward edge of the PSBL was re-
ported by many authors (e.g. Sauvaud et al., 2004; Zelenyi et
al., 2004; Keiling et al., 2006; Grigorenko et al., 2007). They
linked this feature with the wavy perturbation of the PSBL
boundary arising due to the propagation of a high velocity
ﬁeld-aligned ion beam. One of the most important objects of
present study was to check statistically the causal relation-
ship between the appearance of high velocity ions, propagat-
ing along the magnetic ﬁeld lines at the lobeward edge of the
PSBL, and transient increases of drift velocity of low-energy
lobe ions observed in the lobe-PSBL interface.
In our data set, the transient increases of energy of cold
lobe ion population up to ≥1keV were registered in 72%
of PSBL crossings. During all these intervals high velocity
ﬁeld-aligned ions were also observed at the lobeward edge
of the PSBL. First of all, we would like to stress that in the
majority of these PSBL crossings high velocity ﬁeld-aligned
ions represented a component of high velocity plasma ﬂows.
We made this conclusion from the comparative analysis of
the values of ﬁeld-aligned current density calculated from
(∇×B)|| and the values of ion ﬁeld-aligned current density
estimated from the density and parallel velocity of high - en-
ergy ions. For the most events from our data set ion ﬁeld-
aligned current was directed in the same direction as the total
ﬁeld-aligned current (∇ ×B)||. However the total current,
corresponding to electron-ion relative drift, was signiﬁcantly
smaller than the ion current. It means that for these events
the ion ﬁeld-aligned current was almost compensated by the
ﬁeld-aligned component of the electron current, i.e. ions and
electrons moved together as a ﬂow.
For all PSBL crossings, when the energy increases of cold
ion population were registered, a high correlation (≥0.7) be-
tween the perpendicular velocities of high-energy ions and
low-energy lobe ions was found. This indicates the presence
of a perturbation of the magnetic ﬂux tubes, containing high
velocity ions and low-energy lobe ions, in the direction per-
pendicular to the local magnetic ﬁeld. In Sect. 3 we have
statistically shown that such perturbations had a wavy nature
and propagated along the magnetic ﬁeld lines approximately
with local Alfv´ en velocity. Their characteristic periods and
wavelengths are ∼1–4min and ∼5–20RE, correspondingly.
The ultra-low frequency values of these wavy perturba-
tions (much less than the ion gyrofrequency in the PSBL)
and the fact that in the majority of cases from our data set
the currents, corresponding to electron-ion relative drift, are
very low, it is possible to consider the K-H instability as
the most likely mechanism for the generation of observed
ﬂuctuations. The linear stage of the K-H instability was in-
vestigated in a bounded ﬂow sandwiched between the CPS
and the lobe with plasma and magnetic ﬁeld characteristics
typical for these regions. It was shown that a ﬁnite thick-
ness of a bounded ﬂow plays a key role in the generation
of oscillations with wavelengths comparable or far in excess
of ﬂow thickness propagating along the magnetic ﬁeld. As-
suming that a ≈0.5RE, which is a reasonable value for the
half-width of the PSBL along the south-north direction (e.g.
Takahashi and Hones, 1988; Grigorenko et al., 2007), the
wavelengths L, corresponding to the range of full width half
maximum of the linear growth rate of K-H instability calcu-
lated for different plasma parameters, fall into the interval:
1RE <L<16RE. This is in an agreement with the results
of our statistical analysis (see Fig. 10b), from which follows
that typical wavelengths of the PSBL Alfv´ en ﬂuctuations are
of the order of 5–20RE.
It was found that the K-H instability can be excited in the
PSBL even when the common criterion of the K-H insta-
bility (i.e., a ﬁeld-aligned velocity of plasma ﬂow exceeds
the sum of Alfv´ en velocities in the PSBL and in the sur-
rounding plasma) is fulﬁlled only at one of the PSBL bound-
aries (either at the lobeward edge or at the boundary with the
PS region). In Fig. 15 the ratio V||/(2VA), where V|| is a
ﬁeld-aligned velocity of high-energy ions and VA is a local
Alfv´ en velocity, is shown versus the values of coefﬁcients
of correlation between the perpendicular velocities of high-
(>5keV) and low-energy (<2keV) ion components calcu-
lated for each of 90 PSBL crossings from our data set. Since
the Alfv´ en velocity decreases towards the neutral sheet, we
assume that the value of the Alfv´ en velocity in the PSBL
could be considered as an average between the values of
Alfv´ en velocities in the lobe and in the PS. In the major-
ity of the PSBL crossings, where ﬁeld-aligned velocity of
high energy ions exceeded double value of local Alfv´ en ve-
locity, the high correlation (≥0.7) between the drift veloci-
ties of low and high-energy ions was also registered. For the
samePSBLcrossingsultra-lowfrequencywavespropagating
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with approximately Alfv´ en velocities were detected. Thus
all these events may be described by the following sce-
nario: i) the K-H instability is excited when the plasma ﬂow
velocity is high enough (V||>2VA); ii) the ultra-low fre-
quency electromagnetic oscillations are generated and prop-
agate along the magnetic ﬁeld approximately with the Alfv´ en
velocity; iii) the low and high-energy ions acquire the same
drift velocity V=(E×B)/B2, where E is the wave electric
ﬁeld and B is the background magnetic ﬁeld.
TherearefewPSBLcrossingswheretheparallelvelocities
of high-energy ions were less than 2VA, but the correlations
between perpendicular velocities of low and high-energy ion
components were high, and the other signatures of wavy per-
turbations of the magnetic ﬂux tubes were also registered.
For such cases, we may suggest two possible explanations:
either the local Alfv´ en velocity was overestimated because
of underestimation of O+ ion density or the source of pertur-
bation was located deeper in the PS.
A number of events with low (<0.7) correlations between
the perpendicular velocities of low- and high-energy ions
were also detected. They include the PSBL crossings in
which the density of low-energy ions was too low for a re-
liable velocity determination (n<0.01cm−3). These events
are shown by empty circles in Fig. 15. In the other events,
where the densities of low-energy ions were high enough
n > 0.01cm−3, the ﬁeld-aligned velocities of high-energy
ions V|| were less than or equal to 2VA. During such in-
tervals we did not ﬁnd a good correlation between the ﬂuctu-
ations of the electric and magnetic ﬁelds associated with the
propagation of ultra-low frequency Alfv´ en wave.
Surely, it would be very interesting to observe directly the
geometry of these perturbations. There are several cases then
Cluster observations in the PSBL have shown that the mag-
netic ﬂux tube containing high velocity ions has a cross-
section comparable with Cluster separation. One of such
unique cases was registered on 21 September 2001 and an-
alyzed by Grigorenko et al. (2007). Authors reconstructed
the 2-D spatial structure of the oscillating ﬂux tube and esti-
mated the period of this perturbation ∼4min. Unfortunately,
a value of local Alfv´ en velocity, as well as a characteris-
tic wavelength, was overestimated, because the density of
oxygen ions was not considered. Taking into account oxy-
gen density, the wavelength of this perturbation must be esti-
mated as ∼20RE. The theoretical consideration of the gen-
eration of the long wavelength oscillations presented in this
paper should be considered as a ﬁrst step in investigation of
the real plasma system since it does not take into account all
observation features, namely, time-dependent processes and
a ﬁnite cross-section of the magnetic ﬂux tube with high-
velocity plasma ﬂow. This will be a subject of our future
publication. In this paper we just want to estimate the pos-
sibility of the generation of the observed large scale ﬂuc-
tuations propagating along the magnetic ﬁeld in the PSBL
plasma, where ion sound velocity Cs is signiﬁcantly smaller
than the local VA, due to development of the K-H instability.
Fig. 16. (a) Statistical distribution of values of the Poynting ﬂux, S
observed during the intervals of the electromagnetic perturbations
associated with high velocity ﬁeld-aligned ions. (b) Scatterplot of
the Poynting ﬂux versus AL index. (c) Scatterplot of kinetic energy
ﬂux JE, transferred by high velocity ﬁeld-aligned ions versus the
corresponding values of the Poynting ﬂux.
This possibility was under question because when Cs <VA it
is impossible to excite waves propagating along the magnetic
ﬁled in the common case of two plasmas.
In the PSBL and the lobe the earthward moving Alfv´ en
waves with characteristic periods of the order of 40–300s
were also registered by the Polar spacecraft at geocen-
tric distances from 4 to 7RE (Keiling et al., 2000, 2001,
2005, 2009; Wygant et al., 2000). The authors have shown
that during active periods, in particular, during the expan-
sion phase of a substorm, these waves may transfer a sig-
niﬁcant amount of energy up to 2.5×10−3 J/m2 s. When
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mapped to the ionospheric altitudes along the converging
magnetic ﬁeld lines, the Poynting ﬂux corresponded to val-
ues above 0.1J/m2 s. Figure 16 presents a statistical dis-
tribution of the Poynting ﬂux values, which were calcu-
lated from the amplitudes of electric and magnetic ﬁeld ﬂuc-
tuations detected in each PSBL crossing under our study.
We have shown that the typical values of the Poynting
ﬂux directed towards the Earth were rather small: Slobe ≤
0.01×10−3 J/m2 s. In these cases the corresponding ﬂux de-
posited to the ionosphere (mapped to the altitude ∼100km)
Siono=Slobe ·(Biono/Blobe) ≤0.01J/m2 s. For several events
the Poynting ﬂux larger than 0.05×10−3 J/m2 s was regis-
tered and so, the value of the Poynting ﬂux deposited to the
ionosphere was >0.05J/m2 s. These observations conform
to the earlier Polar observations during the substorm peri-
ods (e.g. Wygant et al., 2000; Keiling et al., 2000, 2001). It
is worth noting that we did not ﬁnd the unique dependence
of the Poynting ﬂux transferred by the ultra-low frequency
Alfv´ enwavesinthePSBLonthevalueoftheALindex(seea
scatterplot presented in Fig. 16b). The events with both very
small and large values of the Poynting ﬂux were observed in
the rather wide range of AL values (−500 to −20nT).
It is also worth comparing the ﬂux of kinetic energy trans-
ferred in the PSBL by high velocity ﬁeld-aligned ions JE =
nmV 3
||
2 (where n is a number density of high velocity ions, m is
the proton mass and V|| is a ﬁeld-aligned ion velocity) with
the values of the Poynting ﬂux, transferred by the Alfv´ en
waves. From the scatterplot of JE(S) presented in Fig. 16c it
follows that the values of the kinetic energy ﬂux transferred
by high velocity ions in the PSBL are in the range 30–500
times higher than the values of the corresponding Poynting
ﬂux. This means that the energy loss due to the transforma-
tion of the ion kinetic energy into the electromagnetic en-
ergy of large-scale Alfv´ en waves is not signiﬁcant for the en-
ergy budget of highly accelerated ﬁeld-aligned ions stream-
ing at the lobeward edge of PSBL (i.e. relaxation length of
theseplasmaﬂowsismuchlargerthanthedistancefromtheir
source to the Earth). We also did not ﬁnd the unique depen-
dence of the kinetic energy ﬂux upon the values of the corre-
sponding AL index (not shown). It seems that it is necessary
to perform the more accurate analysis of the local (in MLT)
geomagnetic activity to make reliable conclusions. This will
be a subject of a future publication.
6 Conclusion
On the basis of the analysis of 170 PSBL crossings made by
Cluster spacecraft in the Earth’s magnetotail (at X=−13 to
−19RE) we obtained the conclusive experimental evidence
that sudden increases of drift velocities of low-energy lobe
ion population, which are often observed at the PSBL-lobe
interface, are caused by the ultra-low frequency wavy pertur-
bations of the PSBL magnetic ﬂux tubes generated due to the
propagation of high velocity ﬁeld-aligned ions. These ﬂuc-
tuations propagate earthward approximately with the local
Alfv´ en velocity. We have statistically shown that the typi-
cal periods of the PSBL Alfv´ en ﬂuctuations associated with
high velocity ions are ∼1–4min and the typical wavelengths
are ∼5–20RE. We have demonstrated that in the majority
of cases from our data set high velocity ﬁeld-aligned ions
streaming earthward in the PSBL represented the ion com-
ponent of high velocity ﬂows. This ﬁnding allowed us to
consider the Kelvin-Helmholtz instability as the most prob-
able candidate for the generation of the observed magnetic
ﬂuctuations in frequency range 0.004–0.02Hz.
The investigation of the K-H instability was performed in
a bounded ﬂow sandwiched between the CPS and the lobe.
Although this model is simpliﬁed relative to the real phys-
ical system, the obtained results are in a reasonable agree-
ment with the observations. It was found that a develop-
mentoftheK-Hinstabilityleadstotheformationofkink-like
ultra-low frequency oscillations, resembling the experimen-
tally observed ones. The wavelengths of the most unstable
oscillations lie in approximately the same range as the ones
experimentally measured.
Values of the Poynting ﬂux carried by the PSBL Alfv´ en
waves and estimated at X=−13 to −19RE in the major-
ity of our cases do not exceed 0.01×10−3 J/m2 s. How-
ever, the number of such weak events decreases with the
increase of |AL| index and during active intervals (when
AL<−600nT)thePoyntingﬂux registered inthePSBL may
reach 0.08×10−3 J/m2 s, i.e. 0.08J/m2 s, when mapped to the
altitude ∼100km. However, even such large values of the
electromagnetic energy ﬂux form only few percents of the
kinetic energy ﬂux transferred by high velocity ﬁeld-aligned
ions streaming at the lobeward edge of PSBL. This implies
that the losses of ion net energy for the excitation of the ultra-
low frequency unstable modes are very small and should
have little inﬂuence on the characteristics of high velocity
plasma ﬂows.
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